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» ■»je a member 
:h 1 feel is 
ich more ef- 
tan the last 

says there 
ident partici
pe and that 
terest.
SRC should 
thing before 
jecome inter- 
this is more 
it better com- 
he students.”

SRC wonts explanation from Mackay-

calls for open meeting with students/ 

president, Board of Deans
, arts 2

py I won and 
the election 

, I’m sorry 1 
d because I 
was my duty 
ve. I hope to 
l my role as a

lain campaigns 
faculty better 

having in the 
eek, establish- 
ty with people 
tment.
runications be- 
ind council is a

—see page 3RC.

Academics score 
Admin tactics ii

y, arts 2
Vilby, arts 2 
irprised that I 
have been dis- 

adn’t.
rep I’m interest- 
Iving problems 
taken care of

Professors George Rawlyk. adian Association of ^n'ver^ty 
Queen’s University, and Mike Teachers) was not fo^wed.
Cross, University of Toronto, He suggested there

Friday that they somethmg sick at UNB. The 
; . establishment control in New

vehemently and strenuously Bmnswick is a classic example 
protest the treatment of Dr.
Norman Strax and his sup- ^ 
porters by the University of -
New Brunswick’s administrât- “The obervations I made when 
ion I lived here are still valid. A

The professors gave a press great deal of the control is ex
conference at the Fredericton erted through the media.”
ÎTûÆ f iUwe"S He went on to say that in 

history symposium sponsored Moncton and Saint John one 
bv the UNB History Club. man had a big influence on the

They had threatened to boy- media. K C. Irymg contro s 
cott the symposium but agreed most of the media m 
to a compromise when the cities.
symposium committee arranged the power Qf the
to hold it at Saint Thomas CBC duUe(j by the power of 
University. . the Drovince. The CBC is re-

“The situation hem ha, n^ible as private interests.” 
been ignored across Canada, SP He sajd same elite con- 
said Rawlyk. “We are here for ^ wa$ exerted by a sma,i
one reason-because the students at Said Cross:
are organizing had refused to “The disruption at the library coming to campus, Cross said

Ll°thr^dweeks dmJ * felt couldn’t have been as bad as that is was a totally unrealistic
^nÆLuIdn’ttedignified the university makes out. Ont escalation on the part of the
thatUNBshouldn tbe dignmeo Qther member of the faculty authorities. “If this had hap-
by acaderrucs auend^a ^ thc ^ thing and there pened at U of T I’m sure the
function th . because i were no reprecussions. It was piace would be closed today,

-<*■

be punished for the sins of the 
administration.”

was

Vsaid last

y v'N Vof elite control over a pro
vince’s evolution,” he said,

ily.
housing is con- 
: the council to 
i of discriminat- 
ients.
off Green (pres- 
is promised all 
ise on the book- 
l he would make 
m of the prices

bookstore would 
I think if the 

tore is making as 
one says it is, the 
ore would have 
y now.
must always get 
an to the students 
and then take a 

toil must take a 
ide and get things

uncil must make 
î that it’s doing 
y of its accomp- 
useless. It must 
propoganda ma

re. *
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Prof. RawlykProf. Cross

Council to take legal 
action against admin

s-sHEEB eSSpfï
the University of New Bruns- SRC. Council had protested 
wick’s Board of Governors. the confiscation and had de-

The motion provided that mandedan immediate return ot
the film to its rightful owners, 
the Brunswickati.

: u’

Cross said « was ironic to
who tad w,. Æ.SS’r

"3ESwhen first contacted. “I knew situation. “There is a slight w v y 
something about the New behavioural ambiguity here,” vro 1 
BrunswicK establishment and he said, 
feared the Strax suspension ,

_ was an attempt to neutralize They both supported the
protest against it. Then 1 re- rightof St'a*an “fmobe “Against the powerful establish- 
ceived a telegram about the ters to protest But a pr Radical action is
«rests of the seven people and from withm here would be ^ntjere, ra^ ^ ^

| contacted Professor Cross. We impossible, said , Question now is the treatment
protest strongly that the due “Wlu, is needed rs a breath of Mppo,ttn.

• Wntin, on the police There is a principle iovoWed."

/, education 3
the SRC “undertake at once 
steps toward legal action a- 
gainst the Board of Governors 
of the University of New 
Brunswick for the recovery ot
the film taken from Henry ™ ,^.t 0 against
Straker, which film is the pro- ,he mlidtor,"
perty of the Brunswickan, and me 
subsequently of the SRC.”

The action may arise out of 
the confiscation of the film

“Mackay told me the um- 
solicitor had advised 

retain the film, and

I’ve been elected 
and I’ll make an 

t to do a good job 
crease the interest 
in SRC and the 
esent.
this means I’ll have 

SRC minutes in

a reasons why we 
mbers can’t work 
ly and make some 
inges.”

i
Hawlyk said he condoned 

the radical action of the sit-in.
Geoffsaid SRC president

Green. .
The motion was passed with

rs ini as s s«"
Harriet Irving Library. council.
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r sr2 brunswtckàn, november Id, 1968 SRC reject B of G’s offer» MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

governors concerning student and negotiate with the board ot 
At the first meeting of the representation is no‘good now. governors and we would gain 

new SRC, last Sunday, council sajd t^at the students now much more by that. We might 
passed a motion to reject the may want something entirely agree to sit on the academic
one seat offered to a non- different than what was pro- senate since it’s only concerned
student to represent the stu- sed then with curriculum, but the board
dents on the board of governors. Robertson said his own per- of governors is in a position ot 

In an interview this week, sonai Wjsh was “to see a student more power.
SRC vice-president Alastair union taking the role of some- “However, 1 don’t have a 
said, “We set up a four man w|iat ijke a trade union in a set mind against accepting 
committee to gather as much collective bargaining position, something else; 1 would like to 
information as possible on ex- qj- course jt would be different hear it discussed first.” 
actly what the university ad- jfl structure than present coun
ministration says; to find out cy and woldd be recognized as
what is going on elsewhere in such a student union.
Canada and what students in 
other places got.

“We want to evaluate how 
much of this is useful to UN3 
in respect to student represent
ation and the position of the 
student in the University

) The £ 
Council 
unanimo 
calling f 
ident Ms 
Deans t 
Wednesd 
SRC me 
recent a 
the Lit

Corner Albert and Regent Streets 
Just a few steps from the campus, 

(behind the new Engineering Building)

All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.

strators.
The

The committee is to report 
within two weeks and, at least 
a partial report is expected at 
this Sunday’s meeting.

animou:
The

TWO BARBERS 
Jim Mites — Elmer Morrison 

On the hill.

in the 
Laggan 
at 7:30

“We would be able to go in

The
is to 1Seven appear
WelduuuaooooorwoooBOQomiotioociouonioonan^1

The best-dressed 
men you meet
get their elothes 

at
Tom Boyd's 

Store.

structure.
is to prepare°the format of a The seven people arrested pleaded not guilty before magis-

general student meeting to be last Sunday morning after-the [^VreTwithoù baï cond*t 
held in the near future to dis- Liberation 130 bust appeared them 
cuss the issue and to arrive at in court Tuesday to face public
some policy.” mischief charges. Individual trials for the defen-

Robertson said the situation Richard Archer, Carol Reid, dants will begin Dec. 10 and 
had changed since last year, John Robinson, Tom Murray continue through the next
and the proposition made by Jane MacKendrick, Mark Chan- week,
council then to the board of tiny and Kent Dunlop all

Lo«BSN
A 1x\

V Fre
versify 
stratei 
a bilir 
meetii 
list A 
evenir

! I
r

pr ft James D. Harper, Frederic- 
represented the seventon,

Tuesday. He asked that the 
charges be dropped because 
they referred to private pro
perty, whereas, he contended, 
the university was, according 
to the University of New Bruns-

n

AbMAZZUCA'SVf
Frenc
gave
Educi
drum
blunt

VANITY STORECatering to UNB students 1 
for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 
by Tip Top Tailor and W R. J olmston
<& Co.

MADE TO MEASURE-READY TO WEAR 

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store 

10/c student discount

(9
Telephone 475-3484 wick act, public property.

Smith overruled the object
ion and 
Eugene Westhaven asked that 
the charges remain as they 
were. Westhaven asked for an 
injunction against the four non
students involved but Smith re
fused.

79 York Street
crown prosecutorfti FOR YOUR LOCAL AND Smokers'Supplies and

OUT-OF-TOWN DAI LY Magazines of all kinds
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Assorted Confectionery

ENGINEERING
GRADS

Tom Boyd’s Store
65 Carle ton street Fredericton N.B.

rtftwrr^KWJQOOOfw mm'i nnnmn ‘‘"‘"">**"‘*M*****WMI

Graduates in civil, electrical and 
mechanical engineering are invited to 
consider employment opportunities with 

the Public Service off Canada in the 
following fields

I*

-—I8 INSTRUMENTATION 
COMMUNICATIONS 
NAVIGATION AIDS 
AIRPORT LIGHTING 
BUILDING SERVICES 
CONTRACT 

ADMINISTRATION

CONSTRUCTION-BUILDINGS, MARINE 
WORKS, HIGHWAYS.
SOIL MECHANICS
MUNICIPAL WORKS 
HYDRAULIC STRUCTURES 

HYDROMETRIC SURVEYS 
HYDROLOGY

I

m
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mi A career with the Federal Government, the major 
employer of professional engineers in Canada, features 
broad scope for professional development, competitive 

salaries , technically trained support staff, modern 
equipment, three weeks’ annual vacation and 

promotion based on merit.

--

; —. -Ü

for men 
exhilarating elegance

at É
1»

JAOH EAST November 28—29, 1968INTERVIEWS:
Mr. 03.C. Smith, P Eng., will b. on campus to discuss 
engineering careers with you on the above dates.

AFTER SHAVE $3.75COLOGNE $4.75
BY

Arrange your appoinment through the 
Placement Office today.
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SRC calls for Mackay to explain actions
" . . uftWnvM him an approximate time when

The Student Representative the Board of Deans and Mackey Geoff Green said that as m,my m^ «dMinttead to’ the potice would dear 130.
srsï Ç r&W.,- Macksy - told

rdlKlT.nïtïXrTo'-f We" f" tendant* of the student body.

rvanSMto meet the students, property laid against John Although it will be an SRC Cox had told him (Mackay) the
Wednesday, at an emergency Robinson and Richard Archer !"ce^.the Wednesday ga ier- j^ackay SAYs HE DIDN'T SRC wasn’t going to take a 
SRC meeting to explain their in other closely related matters . mg will be held in commit KNOW stand on the issue. Cox how-
ifcent actiom in dealing with “AU students should attend of-the-wholc, to allow those at- KNOW ever told Green he can’t re-
the Liberation 130 demon- thtiliciMtf ^ ? * According to Green, Mackay member making any such state-
strators. ' ° question the president ana ticipate. to,d him in\heir meeting last ment.

The motion received un- e * Robertson SRC SRC REJECTED EXEC week he hadn’t known when
•"trSrLm dTS» 'tee-president, who pu, forward MEETING ASLT MEETING UNSUCCESSFUL

Sois ££* Gr sag a,gss M ararsa; ^ *...
at 7_3°- f the meetina They were * notified by in- that the executive of the SRC had notified him (Blue) before cessful in Js meeting witit
* rffTpl^uTSS dilidual letter. SRC president me«, with ,he Board =f Dean, the laid took place, and gave

Several people at the SRC 
meeting then indicated that it 
was one of Mackay’s tactics to

----------------------- ^ get someone alone in his office

Loyalists hold last public meeting 3S“—^
“I want and I expect,” that he disagreed “with almost ualism »make an

a bilingual Canada at a public Meldrum said, “one Canada every word and every attitude vocates
meeting of the Maritime Loya- that is Canadian.” The students expressed by one association island of themselves
list Association last Thursday ^pped their applause with the member. . . ,y’... ^17 non 000 Eng-
evening. FreSch version of 0 Canada. The students remained seat- ment ^h 217 00) OUU tng

About 60 students of the Their reaction was matched ed, holding clenched left fists sP?a£‘"8 ^ maintain their
French-speaking university b tbe remainder of the 350- over their heads, when the French t y ^
gave a standing ovation to member audience who rose to meeting opened with the sing- ow™BU»8 • t
WCÏÜ!** - - °(lh‘ '"«S' and French- cau^oTu^X, wan. {

bluntly told the association he the national anthem speaking groups heckled each north, east, south or west
y other and exchanged .catcaUs and be understood.

throughout the meeting. A William Gamble, association 
National Film Board camera director, said members ot the 

present throughout organization were ready to 
, x fight for our rights.

“We as

the board of 
would gain | 

it. We might 
te academic 
iy concerned 
ut the board 
a position 01

ion’t have a 
accepting 

would like to 
rst ”
; is to report 
. and, at least 
> expected at 
ting.

Meldrum scores oiiti-Frentli attitude
y before magis- 
lith set each of 
ut bail, condit- 
;ood behavior.
for the defen- 

1 Dec. 10 and 
iugh the next

students of Uni- 
demon-

French
versity de Moncton 
strated enthusiastic support for

irper, Frederic- j 
ted the seven i 
sked that the 
ipped because 
o private pro
be contended, 

was, according 
r of New Bruns- 
property. 
lied the object- 
wn prosecutor 
ven asked that 
:main as they 
n asked for an 
st the four non- 
id but Smith re-

' ....
a con-

OLYMPIA
TYPEWRITERS
Sales - Rentals - Service

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
STATIONERY

crew was 
the meeting.

Ralph Cowan, former “Mav
erick” Liberal member of

the meeting’s lingual report. We must stop 
what is being imposed upon

Welcome! from Vail’s
10% Discount

English-speaking 
Canadians must stop the bi-

Parliament, was.
key-note speaker. „

Fie gave strong support to us 
concept ofto oil student». PAUL BURDENthe association

, English as Canada’s only of- 
I ficial language.
I “We have only one race,” public meeting. Attendance in

the future would be restricted

Association officials an
nounced it would be their lastVAIL’S LTD.

95 York Streets he said. “At least the last time 
1 looked the French were still to association members.

d
ELM CITY PHARMACY

98-100 YORK ST. 
FREDERICTON N.B. 
PHONE 475-9457
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with DORE’S

■he SPORT
■■■■■

CENTERTATION
mows
N AIDS
GHTING
«VICES

1967 Ltd.
STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT

your key to good sporting equipment
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V Regretsl fitters to the editor
Admin action insalts oar intelligence

4 bronswickan, november 19, 1968f

a dangerous 
impasse

f Editor:

An item 
paper with re( 
lation of the

ently bound about us? No 
indeed! This time the moldingEditor: Liberation 130 was an attempt

The following is part of an to remove a truly disrupting 
inevitable reaction to the in- factor from the sterile atmos- chisei Qf authoritarianism has 
creasing restrictions placed phere of our campus. penetrated our crust of naivety,

Council has requested that Dr. Colin B. Mac- upon student freedom by uni- If this was the course (or has it).
Kav appear at an open meetinq to explain, as best he versity authorities; quite evi- sought, then w ly w*s no g Revolution is heated in the

fflS- -n -«en, weeKs. fi^iS  ̂^
^-tîïî5S*îSîï'lSÏ ly'Sd?r”fn2y authority, ÿ. ÏÏ5JÜS

M circumstances have changed, The issue is n« in » udag «hecoais omUb,^
one raised by a small group condemning American mill- £ authority iiex. violc„„y ..,ack.d 130--.
,a,y action 4.000 miles away. etcised. -In such a ,ole. t eu* ,ha, they d,d not and comfort,apathy

does not seek to provide for perhaps never shall understand^ P f student
bench,, so says Plato, J* the .«—Sunday sm=d you so

Certainly this holds true in friends have done nothing short well in the past,
the case of the university. Gf insulting our intelligence.
However, let us not be deceiv- Are we to be expected to

one small office ed into thinking that the “un- lament in apathy while the
. Never were the warranted” arrest of those at chains of interdiction are sil-

gress.
1 have sum 

ment, 1 belie 
can, the con 
led to this de 
ed that it 
wise of me, 
interests of 
UNB, to adc 
in that conte 

Since, he

Student

i

sent to me 
implies some 
part in the< 
Congress, fo 
responsible, 
been asked 
people in th 
comment o 
same effect 
be healthiei 
my posit ior 
to do anyt 
tensions w 
within ACT 

The Cor
mandated
VUniversite

The issue is that eminent jtsThe issue is here, today, 
scholars are saying that UNB "should not be dignified 
by having academics attend a function here.

own

Jim Brennan 
arts 3For forty-eight days students held

The {irtain is drawn on Liberation 130
libary staff, and distraction to free of charge?

- u* i-__Editor: the students whom with their Then to top it all ott, a
Then, early Sunday morning, eight police officers terminology they describe as few sympathizers marred a

drilled their way into Liberation 130 and dragged tne Finally, the curtain has been thetic Just pathetic (with- Remembrance Day ceremony 
occupants off to jail. drawn on the act that took Qut the “a”) is enough for the people who had the

. -,-Qctorl place in Room 130. The people to describe their action. decency to take time to re-
When people have sought answers, those arrested whQ ^c^ed 130 must be The most alaiming fact of member those who won the

were always willing to explain their actions. children who did not get a t^e ^t.in was that most of the
chance to attend Boy Scouts students involved were not even 
as youngsters, and so turned to enroljed at UNB. I mean, why 

uvhu i« this necessary? Students want to know why, this room as a gathering place on a room when one
in ZV ,m,,ahr"aSan,nesi. Dr. MacKay iVou.o, jjj* gj™-- »» stty in . profesaor", offre.

town*. When the ID cards became an issue, Mac^ay The$e people fool nobody 
ui.. th»* ho nouer saw them until registraxion. ^y thrir bluff. Their real

thoughts are, “protests and sit- 
in’s are fun so let’s find some- Editor:

against them.

He cri 
his oi 
rumen

freedom we now enjoy.
Now Dr. MacKay must do the same.

Respectively sumbitted, 
Patrick Lynch, bus. 3

Where would you have beea? Editor:
A spoke 

istration n 
ment on 
rumors co 
Bailey 13 
managed 
rumors of 

Damag' 
have beei

baldly stated that he never

ed the conflict?
Perhaps you might have been

Kav was speaking to a Brunswickan reporter ••• against.” To justify their Where would you have been in General Santa Anna’s army?

SSSaSSç EH,BSE S
on any issue. freedom to have and express until overwhelming numbers ju$t curious, my fnends. Where

MacKav has denied responsibility for the initital in their feelings, so long as they scaled the ladders and killed would you have been on March
junction ,o remove Dr. Norman S„a, from the UNB ^ imp* othe^who 6 1836? Remember the

campus. from such idealistic clap-trap. my friends? Would you have Alamo.
Dr. MacKay denied knowledge of the police action jhey are going too far when died with Colonel Travis, James 

t*en during the Remembrance Day weekend. Yet, his they piay games such as Bowie and David Crockett or 
registrar Prof Blue told the president of the Student “bookie-book” which results would you have been fngh ten
oned that MacKay had telephoned him to inform him in unnecessary work for the ed like other Texans and avoid-

t'^L^B‘,m‘MB",e'obe,,,esen'a' Credit where credit is due, please
But Blue did not call the university lawyers, who were 

present when the occupants of 130 arrived at the city Editor:

R.side
namely, a 
did consic 
the délit 
water pip

listhe
James Belding 
arts 3

atrocities 
What «

port of
Were sec
ministrat
deed?
security
Do the
eyes?

justified. Credit where “Creditaid
The vast majority of people is due, please.

„ . „ ... ir,tnvl„a Having heard all the gossip at are here for an ed-
Throughout the entire affair, blatant public intoxica tha( the Brunswickan was ucation and/or a degree and 

tion had gone unnoticed when the fury of the drunkards thoroUghiy infilitrated with want no part 0f this mess. The 
was directed towards Liberation 130, smashing windows SDs sympathizers, it was a inciusi0n of the whole in the 
and attacking with clubs and picks. Security police peasant surprise to read, in description of a few is un
stood idly by to witness these events. Now the seven the Nov. 12 issue, an apparently # l * n.!a|c drrAvi>
whowere^arresterl are charged with public mischief. *£* ££»$*£ SIA prUSldUOt POlUtS 0UÏ 61X01$

Dr. MacKay has reached a disastrous impasse in his d the incarceration of
efforts to quell dissent. If he refuses to attend the pub- inhabitants The use of the Edit0r- edV The value of indivi.d.uvf1
lie Meeting students will feel that he has confirmed the aty {0j|ce in this action seems undertaking was stressed^

worst that has been said of him. But what can he say to tQ |iave been arranged to avoid if | may, 1 would like to interview, g y
the students if he does attend?_____________________ . getting the University ’s security point out some errors in the m me article. nQ

police further involved m a interpretation of the interviewfracas which has already made i had with one of your report- mention of j^e lund
them look ineffective. In any Crs in “SIA head attacks pre- mties the society regularly
case the occupation of 130 was jud,ces”, last week. holds to improve these con
becoming a farce and an incon- Firstly, I made it very clear d,tl°"i • • , have t0 ad.
venience to those using the to your reporter that there are Sum demerits at the

One hundred and second year of publication. Canada’s Oldest Official building for academic pur- no great preju “s on ns nterview for the article were
rt thing ,ha, bo,he,a me JZZ « ^ ^

tï-ss» rais t» “• “ ^1“
the'group* ,nested, no, only Being disinterested on one the
by you- paper but by other hand X gtupf Tould make an

EttitoHnehier: John Other . sondr'Atxoiding’o’your re- completely different states of effort) and put «°®J™0*1
News editor: Danny Soucoup soneil. acco g y y phasis on negative points rather
Photo editor. Ben Hong port only three (two trom miml. further suceests than the positive alternatives.
Features editor: Peter Graham UNB) of the seven were such. The article further sugge s wouid vem advisable that
Sports editor: lan Ferguson The other four were ap- a negative attitude of the SIA It would seem aavKaDre u
Business manager: Rob Oliver parently hangers-on, comprised towards the existing Canadian- such. . ®.P°!t "gfart r„ther than
Circulation manager: Ian Do-den f forI^er students (graduates overseas student relations. It would stick to ,
Production manager: Steve MacFartane . 7v d two boys? seems to reflect a mere analysis trying to catch the reader eye

fag; sa’X.TSmSTXE’. ysomem eup
Sports: Dave Bashow, Barb Roberts, Mike Peacock. j„ ajr and scurrying to its individuals who wish to rem-

jail.
Also, 

nounces 
Deans ci 
condone 
Bailey 1 
acid thi 
weeks p 
matter 
belie th 
law and 

Indei 
ion of 
this las 
believe 
a Com 
Cru sad' 
guided

RobertC Wilson 
Meek Eng. 4

<*
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Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Brunswickan is published weekly at 
Fredericton campus of the University of New Brunswick. Subscriptions 
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ing Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.
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Regrets coacollotioo of ACTIONS conference
More letters 
to the editor

internal problems within following two weeks 1 found 
l’AEUM increased, however, extreme difficulty in keeping 
it became clear that this would tG the schedule 1 had set my-

Editor:

pa “ ?Lf0 wïT;
lation ot the At- nu , tQ $tep in ^d take Qn the and there were great demands
gress- Congress, and shortly after- on jt. However, by Wednesday

1 have summarized in a state- wards pr0posed to tlie UNB 13th, all basic arrangements,
ment, 1 believe as fairly as I SRC that they share in the accomodation, catering, secret-

, the considerations which project i was appointed, being eriai help and disposition of the some seven years
led to this decision Icons.der- at that time Vice-President organising personnel, were in behind me^ th ded as
ed that it would be neithe as UNB Congress Co- fact complete , was auite confident
wise of me, nor in the best ordinator At fois tune, 1 may J? . Q wou)d gQ ha(j bcen taken, and i had not
interests of ACTIONS or of jnt out> $TU already had a The one area in which that he^extremely sue- been consulted, there was no-
UNB, to add anything further fairiy iarge committee prepared had been unable to fulfil plan- ah all jf people thing to do but go along with it.
in that context. to work on the Congress. The ned arrangements was that of cewfiiL tpstayTome- 1 most certainly do not wish

Since, however, the letter situation as regards Council printing- of a program, and of s0"Je t ^ anything 1 have said to be taken
sent to member institutions here being what it was at that a decorative cover tor docu- t0 the ’reSt is up to them, as indicating any quarrel with
implies some criticism of UNB s time_ , will admit that 1 found ment folders. I had been very toraj, rof reorganization ACTIONS or with any of the
part in the organization of the difficulty in getting an anxious indeed that such pres- ana P h ^ do it Congress organizers. 1 am as
Congress, for which 1 was fully equivalent number of people tige items should be produced, in heaven or deeply committed to the future
responsible, and since 1 have ^ work for me. I made this but in the event, 1 had emerg- tor them. fort-nieht of ACTIONS as ever 1 was.
been asked by a number of jte clear to foe STU orgam- ency alternatives planned, and t nr the \CT10NS And 1 offer my most sincere
people in the past few days to ^ _ that we could contribute did not regard this problem as a ago. 111 wn$ 'tiy im„ apologies for any part 1 or my
comment on rumours to the money (which STU was unable disaster. messed bv their seriousness and shortcomings may have played
same effect, 1 feel it would t0 do) and office facilities, ac- Certainly, as has been com p foresaw a livelv in bringing about what l regard
be healthier were 1 to clarify comodation for Congress ses- plained, a very great deal was eagerness, and y as an u8nfortunate decision, and
my position, reluctant as 1 am S!()ns M(1 such things as print- being done at the last moment ( |, Jastherefore to say the one which 1 still regard as not
to do anything to add to the . facilities, but that people An incredible amount. But It ^ jmerefore, yl having been necessitated by the
tensions which already exiat w8uld be in short supply, from my previous expennece least a£ Momed t”at circumstances,
within ACTIONS. Now 1 will admit that in the Qf such occasions — and 1 have to me

The Congress was originally 
mandated to be held by 
l’Universite de Moncton. As

No
lding

has
vety,

of such work evening that tire Congress had 
been cancelled. 1 expressed at 
that time the views I have set 
out above, but as the decision
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Editor: li i T1A spokesman for the admin
istration made a public state
ment on 12 Nov. to correct 
rumors concerning the bust ot 
Bailey 130. In so doing, he 
managed to create some new 
rumors of bis own.

Damages which could only 
have been done by those in
side Room 130 are cited; 
namely, a water pipe broke and 
did considerable damage. Thus, 
the deliberate sabotage of a 

pipe has been added to 
list of Liberation 130
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Belding :atrocities.

Wliat evidence exists in sup- 
accusation? iSffl

imm
port of this new 
Were secret agents of the ad
ministration witness to this 
deed? Perhaps one of our 
security guards is clairvoyant? 
Do the walv, have ears? Or

*“Credit”
1

/ty/iad
***

eyes ? &
Also, the statement an- 

the Board otC Wilson 
Ing. 4

nounces that
Deans could not, and does not 
condone the assaults made on 
Bailey 130 by rock, bottle and 1 
acid throwing students. Two 1
weeks profound silence on the ■
matter by the Board of Deans 
belie this supposed concern for 
law and order.

Indeed, the complete inact
ion of the administration in 
this last matter leads one to 
believe that they found the Kill 
a Commie for Colin Student 

a helpful, if mis-

m L

' individual 
ssed at the 
ly omitted Alcan know-how 'delivers the gas" 

for the rec-room grand prix.
makes no 

nd of act- 
regularly 

these con-
Crusades 
guided, mob action.lave to ad- 

nents at the 
irticle were 
xt and that 
s displayed 
he solution 
i within one 
whereas the 
d make an 
o much em- 
loints rather 
alternatives, 
dvisable that 

foe future 
t rather than 
reader’s eye

Electricity can now come all the way from power-house to 
table-top Ferrari via two brand new Alcan products. Our new 
aluminum self-damping conductor cable is a major breakthrough 
in high-voltage transmission line technology. And Al-hlex 
aluminum residential electrical wire can save the home builder 
up to 20% of total wiring costs. _ .
Alcan's been in the wire and cable business for more than 60 
years And we're always coming up with fresh solutions to old 
problems What else would you expect from the company that 
brings you Alcan Foil. Alcan Siding. Alcan Design Homes. Alcan 
Universal Homes, Alcan Houseboats and floating docks.
Doing newer things better just comes naturally at Alcan.

.Gerald Pacholke 
Dept, of Mathematics

I

i Good Griefl
Editor:

Re the apology to Charles P.
who would beI Brown: anyone

S ashamed of that beautiful col-
by Charles W. Brown 

(Pink and Grey) deserves to 
have the Great Bavarian Fungus 
all over his goddamn prefab- 

1 ricated plastic lawn.
Good griefl

umn

y/llll.
rALCAN '•

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD
sn Hoonaard
^national
president

: ■J» Charles D. Brown
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Walter Learning: A Brunswickan Interview*

by9
bn

.. ... . for Godot” had no, absolutely
nlace where there is lots of years. become something like we u opuiar success except with

Jr 80 iVs3 p arsrrs
It’s impossible. Fredericton s Learning: In that respect Qf thing we’ve got to re-estab- same thing. The initial success 
too small It’s got to have it*s a personal thing - yeah, lish here because there hasn t was always with the so-called
other places to play. And so ,t,s a personal involvement, really been an opportunity ^-cultured and uneducated.

Walter Learning, the recent- the iogical answer is the Pro- But there has been a big gap since the towing compmy These are the people who re y
ly appointed director of the vincial Theatre. And this is the between the Playhouse and the stopped just before the thirties went for tins because they
liavhouse is easily one of the “why” and the “why now? . . What have vou got - there hasn t been an opport- didn t have a whole bloody set

1EHE®cEEcE£ ^tsi~?ÏÏ£ S&Aïoun^st man ever to hold that that oav the deficits the hill? I mean, that s a And you think that Rehouse and the Winter tour
position and combines the vit- dollars’ 1 P y tremendous talent pool and your Winter tour will be this? jn relation to UNB? What do
ality and enthusiasm of youth that’s a tremendous audience " Learning: I think that it’ll you see it doing for UNB and
with a surprisingly wide range ' >/" . potential, a reasonably inform- be a start. what do you see UNB domg
of experience ed audinece one would hope. Bruns: How would you for it?

He received both his Bache- At least - we know - we’ve got react to this one: The Play- Learning: It would have
lor and Master of Arts degrees » a chance. And that kind of house audience is composed of been virtually impossible tor
from UNB where he was active potential in a town of 25 or two segments - the Fredericton mc to have done “Inadmissable
in the Drama Society as a pro- / 30 thousand people, is a big psuedo-socialites and the UNB Evidence” if there wasn t UNB
ducer director, and actor; he -, hunk, a very big hunk. psuedo-intellectuals. The form- and the UNB Drama Society to
was president of the Society Bruns: How would you er ieact; “wasn’t that just draw upon because we re domg
in 1961-2. He furthered his react to the statement 'The beautiful” or “very thought that production in cooperation
studies at" the Australian Nat- only sure way to fill the Play- provoking, that” while the lat- with the University. And here s
ional University and is at pres- house is to feature a double ter invariably call the play an Qne of the things I was talking
ent completing his PhD thesis: bill consisting of the Renfro . about - about choosing the
“National Law and the Problem Valley Barn Dance and right time and the right place
of Political Obligation in Hook- v 7 “Thunderbali". and the right way to say some-
er and Hobbes”. J Learning: We. I think its thino If you just come out

Mr. Learning has served as a wrong. Because the only way a big hullaballo about
lecturer in the department of , to really, really, fill the Play- | J ‘inadmissable Evidence” and
Philosophy at his native New- house is to have a country and f ;ust kick it in, it just kicks
foundland’s Memorial Univcr- are willing to take a gamble on band with religious | people right between the legs

’’ ’finim?’ Does the folding of ™

dîJin“inn?enc J hiJ-etr Z ImptaLs «7™- Pi-" tom, of économie social and The UNB Dtaim Society

E h1 ™ omrnonh', tom"- » “Si'ot ofjthingsth,. îllhe JonîSvïï has

inionDrama Festival. thing was not a New Brunswick you forget: I was in Newcastle won fourteen. As far as the •
operation really. It was prim- last week selling them on the Dominion Festival is concerned
arilv a summe thing. It wasn’t Winter Season and 1 got the li» .. it is the only group in Canada
designed to be a Provincial usual bit that this was a ” that has been invited more

i Theatre. The kind of thing country and western place. At than twice, it has been invited
k that can come out of a Pro- the turn of the century Saint four times,
f » . vincial Theatre is that it’s not Stephen, Woodstock, oaint abomination and suggest that latiVely solid reputation as far

beyond the realm of possibility John, Fredericton, Moncton, another eruption has probably as its festival production is con- 
S that within a year or so we wili Newcastle, were all part of the struck Westminster s sheltered cerned- And it’s got some

have our own company doing American touring circuit and COrner”. pretty good talent around. It’s
its regular shows and going the British touring circuit. Learning: Well, first ot all 1 not an organization which goes
around doing the schools, When they came over, they use w,sh that we did have a tew around choosing plays which
elementary schools, high to come over on the boats, get unb psuedo-intellectuais down cause trouble. UNB can do
schools. And these are all off at Halifax, and they d here. The percentage of our »Inadmissable Evidence” in
off-shoots from this same tiling, spend three or four months audiences from UNB has been this community and it can do

this province, with jess than 1 per cent ot the -t jn Woodstock, St. Stephen,
everything from Gilbert and audience over a long hauL Newcastle because it

the latest in mod- This is what I was talking about renUtation it is expected
And these towns whck bd sbouUh »s/07““d si hete’sL of

student f«nt ‘id™ sb™| pottunity to, me as the Dl-
" tapped. UNB students have v Playhouse to in-

just not come down and the rector oi u y 
faculty are worse offenders, corporate this into our pro- 
Faculty are absolutely the gramme and give something 
worst offenders. The depart- couldn’t do otherwise. We 
tnpnt nf Ceoloev is the only couldn t just walk out and bang 

I, in •■Inadmissable E.tdence" in
S if the cultural philistines of the this community But in as- 
fk faculty would come down it sociation with the University H would* be a hlep. Students? of New Brunswick Drama So-I Well open rooms has put an ciety we can do it. And we can
H . , ,, , r-n„ „r„ ,v.p davs use Alvin Shaw as the director
■ end to that Gone art: the days ^ ^ reputation that he has
H when the cleaning lady would . .
” find an empty wh.skey bottle from our point of

. , Up .Up and a pair of panties under the view What does it give UNB?
„ our own productions, like the X j seat. u/p11 it’c oninp to be their

Theatre New Brun- Summer Season and the Winter Bruns: You’d like to see festjvaj entry jj gives them
swick, and its first Winter Scason tliat’s coming up now more empty whiskey bottles opportunity to play the
Season. the place operates as a rental and a - show a substantial number of
Bruns: You recently announc- house We have no power to dismissed Learning: Panties under the Jn^e before they come
ed formation of a company of sponsor things like the National can t he seats. At least it would show Testai than they would
players based at the Playhouse Ballet, what we do is try to I mean Osv He nlaved that there was something going have without the tour I hope
called Theatre New Brunswick. fmd people, organizations or night in ja here. He played J [n ^ usc Now as ^ ^ve them in oppor-
Accordmg to press releases the who will sponsor them, down at the Old Opera fioust audience here in town J™*l ‘ ng wo u in a pretty
compaiiy will produce four g, fry'to bring them together. here .Lthdedmuitl So LconSmeS, the character of “f J» aemp b^rne 

dudmg C “The° Mar/ageCo- For instance I brought the mcre was a background at one die audience rs changed-there thçy'|| have a couple of pros
u t,„r inhn Osbourne’s National Shakespeare Company time There was a continuing is no doubt about this. There woriùng with them. And 1
“ ^admissible Ëvidencv“ the with “Murder in the Cathedral bit, and this is the important is a very valid point to be made think that the whole associa-

Inadmissible Evidence , together with the Creative Arts , . ,f vou come with your in this whole thing If you tion wiU be better for both.
Tennessee WüSSnVTheGhss Committee and they found that ^ speclal event, piece of don’t make people com- Bruns; Do you have any

Menacerie” All four plays will they had a product each drama. once a year, that fortable, no matter what their questlons you’d like to ask us_
g,n Fredericton and then wanted doesn’t develop a habit. If background, if they come and Learning: I’d like to ask
in Fredericton and anted. havc something which is feel ill at ease - then you ve you guys to teU me how the

there all the time, every six lost them. And 1 think that hell do i get four and one-
weeks, this crazy group comes this is one °f the "l0S) ‘mp^ half per cent of your five thou-
to town and does their little ant things - to try^ and make dP , d y t ^ p!ay. 
bit and leaves again. If you ve hem as comfortable as pos- ^ ^ ^ ^

got that over a period of a - , be careful how 1 can get the students
Learning: It’s a very simple had been a member ol the couple of years you develop things like “Waiting down here?

why I Hke to be living in a Drama Society for a number of a habit, and it really doesn t because things like waiting

pn
by John blaikie 
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So it has a re-

makes the toutingWhoBruns:
bookings for 'he various per
formances, movies, etc., that Sullivan to 
appear at the Playhouse?

i
ern stage.

;

Learning: It’s a pretty free
In the summer of 1967 and open thing but there 

Learning served as director of some constants. For example 
Drama at the UNB summer ses- ijnB has its goes with Red and j 
sion and moderator at the Black, Winter Carnival those 
Dominion Drama Festival. Mr. things arc pretty constant. And 
Learning is the fourth director you can tell now that five j 
of the Playhouse in three years, years from now you know 
If his past successes continue that it will be around there 
and his creative vigor prevails they’re going to truddle down, 

hope he will last longer than and the beer will start coming 
his predecessors, and so does jn that’s pretty constant. But

as far as the booking, that s a 
The Brunswickan spoke with point that many people get 

Mr. Learning about his success- confused about. Except for 
ful Summer Session, his newly 
formed

arc

we

we

he. So this is tre-

open
tour Woodstock, St. Stephen,
Moncton, Saint John, and New- wmk wjth UNB? 
castle.

How close do you youBruns:

The first question is. , Learning: Well I’m direct-
why the company and why the g $bow for them right now, 
Winter Scason. and j am a (JNB graduate, and
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love Rides The Rails’ opens tomorrowew by doug haggart 
brunswickan staff priate for the short, fat Mr. 

Bel ding. But Jim Belding has 
“Love Rides the Rails so molded the part as to add a 

promises to be the most sue- new dimension to villainery; 
cessful fall show the Drama the roly poly villian.
Society has produced in many re$u]t is incredibly funny, the 
years. The humour is delight- audjence will have no trouble 
fully irreverent, there are very forgjving dastardly deeds of 
few sacred cows which are not Sebastian Stoneheart
laid low, and many of the QarjtWgy> Darkway’s sidekick 
double entendres would not

, absolutely 
except with 
a are talking 
sco was the 
litial success 
the so-called 
uneducated, 
le who really 
ecause they 
le bloody set 
bits of look- 

icular thing, 
o you see the 
! Winter tour 
B? What do 
for UNB and 

UNB doing

The
»•

Dirk Sneatli is a slobbery, 
amuse the good members ot $^my who delights in
the Women’s Christian Temper- ^-ng strong arm for Simon 
ance Union. As the director is Q^^ay's treachery. He will 
fond of saying: “1 have a very cau$e more delicate mem- 
freudian interpretation of this ^er$ the au die nee to faint. 

I sometimes believe 
the venerable old pys-

* .i

! play”.
Peter Graham, who played 

melodrama last
even
choanalyst would have blushed, the hero in a

Through it all some pristine year, is back as the hero. This 
old fashioned melodrama man- fumbling naive upstanding car- 
ages to prevail. The audience jeature of virtue cannot fail to 
will love the good guys and amuse, 
hate the bad guys You cannot 
watch “Love Rides the Rails” 
without believing in the myth
of an innocence which is past. efforts to resist Simon Dark- 
The actors handle the subject way and save her mother from 
with delightful honesty which poverty would melt the hardest 
makes the most melo-dramatic Qf hearts. She is a girl as girls 
situations believable.
weH^win°delighf Jiln h=“?f- Linda Lean plays

SJüSSi on»deM„raS!«t=-=
Hero of our Tale” promises to suit is unbnndled hilanty. mg tQ Alistair Robertson, one after University, Munro made One °f the mos concer[ieJ it„
be very funny indeed. 1 am . of the delegates. special reference to the CEGEP, these works p

some of the young men in So if you want to see if the g Quebec’s new junior colleges self with student power
the audience will Mush at past mail train runs come to the RobertSon, with Chris East- for “general and professional Île ^faeeîof student pow-
ooDortunities lost when they Playhouse this week. The dir- erbrooks and Terry Pay an, education ’’The CEGEP, Munro pussib . gone sludents would
sePe the lovely Judith House ector promises he will give us formed the UNB delegation admitted, had not been: an i un- ^ eBffective couective bar-

""ZZXZZZ,™ rctwST. Thursday°nigti?with an address SÏfSi & of an J "
a’faculty wife «,* » — "TÏ — o? * KSÆcaUo™'" ST&SÏSZSÏÏXZ

-f.™-a,rirsriss
y P Munro spoke of the attempts administrations: were they ty- be a “dictatorship

to implement the recommend- ranmealor benevolent. Were , . . d ts ’’ That is, that
ations of the Parent Report on they even necessary. ol thp finai av in all
education in Quebec. He stress- The day continued with a students ha umversily
ed three primary requirements discussion of the real power dectsions reg g « V 
of higher education. Universal- which students possess, if any, hfe Stage f £ncJral
ity, individuality, and continu- and involved Peter Warnan, stage three to socie y g

would have 
npossible for 
‘Inadmissable 
e wasn’t UNB 
ma Society to 
se we’re doing 
n cooperation 
y. And here’s 

I was talking 
choosing the 

he right place 
y to say some- 
ust come out 
llaballo about 
evidence” and 

it just kicks 
tween the legs 
-hole nasty big

THINGS LOOK GRIM for Miss Prudence, as Simon Darkway claims her as his own. Simon 
L Tmman Pendennis, w*o Has fa,Un, ,n,o rag„me and sHanvkss

women.The heroine Miss Prudence 
Hopewell is as pure as the 
driven snow. Her poignant

MacDonald College conference 
discusses student power by douglas perry 

brunswickan staffare no more.

)rama Society 
ighteen entries 
al festival has 
As far as the • I 

ral is concerned 
roup in Canada 

invited more I
as been invited I
0 it has a re
putation as far 
aduction is con
it’s got some

ent around. It’s 
ition which goes 
ig plays which 

UNB can do 
Evidence” in 

y and it can do 
;k, St. Stephen, 
castle because it 
in, it is expected 
so here’s an op- 
me as the Di- 

Playhouse to in- 
in to our pro

ve something we 
otherwise. We 
alk out and bang 
ble Evidence” in 
ty. But in as-
1 the University 
swick Drama So-
0 it. And we can 
w as the director 
ation that he has

So this is tre- 
m our point of 
loes it give UNB? 
ing to be their 
. It gives them 
ity to play the 
tantial number of 
before they come
1 than they would 
the tour. I hope

; them an oppor- 
/ork in a pretty 
if setup because 
a couple of pros 
h them. And I 
he whole associa- 
ictter for both.
Do you have any 
u’d like to ask us?

I’d like to ask 
1 tell me how the 
»et four and one-
t of your five thou- 
down at the Play- 
winter? Tell me 
get the students

tue

sure

a freshman.
Jim Belding returns to the 

stage as the villian, a thought 
would seem highly inappro-

our to a very 
mance.

Alirio Dial to play here ThorsdayV ‘

/

M uncommon personality in the 
world of music, there is added 
wealth in his repertoire; the 
variety of Latin-American mus
ic included in his concerts.

Diaz is one of today’s great- ferences and his courses on the 
est exponents of the classic guitar in various countries, 
guitar - an instrument that Thanks to his intensive 
has reached its present un- studies and dedication, Alirio
paralleled popular,,, .hanks ,0 Diaz J wealth ^ . p=rhips „„ar„s,

,he grea, And^Sego,,, ^ insrmmen, m^the libraries ^ „ ,mly ^ „ h .
received his musical education R )me ’writterTin wide ranSe of music from that
in the Caracas Conservatory of JJ"*5* ,, . . ’ f g"eat rich fountain of inspiration.
Music. Later, Diaz sought the The guitar, “that beautiful and
guidance of Andres Segovia in mysterious instrument , seems
Siena, Italy. He not only and studying these documents, indeed to have 'withheld
quickly won fame as Segovia’s be bas been able to clarify in- secrets from Alirio Diaz. It has
most outstanding pupil but was numerable problems in the cor- always spoken the natural and
appointed by Segovia as his rect interpretation of music expressive language of the Lat-
assistant there. which until now had no true in-American peoples, and in

Alirio Diaz’ debut New historical basis. He plays these Alirio Diaz’ hands it becomes
Town Hall recital was highly pjeces frequently in his recitals an inspired voice in the per-
acclaimed. Subsequent New not only for their importance formancc of folk-music by such
York recitals confirmed the jn tbe triple harmonic-poly- such renowned musicians as
high opinion he had earned for phonic-rhythmic field but esp- Heitor Villa-Lobos, Agustin
the purity of his playing, his £ciahy for their own intrinsic Barrios-Mangorc, or Antonio
sensitivity, musicianship and 
brilliant virtuosity.

f 11
V

1,

Bornv

5
no

4

beauty. Lauro. .
Alirio Diaz’ brilliant inter- Thursday s concert by Alirio 

Though Venezuelan born, potations of the great classical Diaz is the second in this 
Alirio Diaz has chosen Rome masters . Johann Sebastian year’s series sponsored by the 

his home and from this yacb and Scarlatti in particular- Creative Arts Committee. Free 
city spreads his musical act- have earned him great renown tickets for UNB students arc 
ivities throughout Europe and ;n gurope and North America, available at the Residence 01- 

These include not " Though this aspect of his fice opposite McConnell Half 
as a renowned art would be sufficient alone Tickets for STU students are at 

to distinguish Alirio Diaz as an the STU Business Office.
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the Liberation window still
8 bninswickan, novon.be, 19. 1968

I ■ # _ _ —| 8 ™ You state: “While the BoardAn open letter to Professor di nL^nLTitcrviie^it
■ v L .... And just what would have would obviously have been un-

You were probably aware that macy) that you, the adminis- Jd Prof Blue, if the fair to take action against those
tire dever use of the phrase tration, were responsible for Sen occupants of the room attackers while ignoring the

In the statement issued to “could have enabled them” the breaking of the watef pipe time were not there to provocation of the illegal oc-
,he"V,m las. Tuesday, you „„uld be picked up b, ft. « -» £J assist in .he cleaning up. opera- ^«“"aCion has been taken

',tetl,5rC,te3!K-i '“^'Sutse, this Ptobkm gff " S fou, bouts with ^^“sStlSbe

vôum“eg»î"hy “saying: “I süpplychànginglôcks^anacUon ”^11’S' the wTr preï was^ kind t°o usTWhén Two

St^Hta mmou“ whkh « ^'tt'momin’g™ -thT'pofce ^end™S„ “oïldkrakdup rity 'poteTsHh^
1» . . .” In fact, you action. Why was this not done laundJ.ba8 ^ £ ‘“‘J? 7 they were ordered to stop. somehmg

SJ of instigating rumours earlier? Besides there were two m about twenty ^conds. It J, an you tell me any sider.” And if it is names ^
bv inferences and untruths, security police roaming the ha Is seems quite incredible that the member you wish, I can.makeknown
Furthermore you work from every night, and it is unlikely water pipes burst only in (/yberatjon 130 would delib- the names of at least seven
he paternalistic and incorrect that any other office could Liberation 130 and not in any ^ break a pipe (such as people involved in the actual

assumption that the adminis- have been touched even if there other room in the building.^ph you infer) that nearly flooded throwing in this very
tration has a monopoly on was motive for doing so. Consider these 130 out and caused them to do next week. ,

h« ntonp y "“ou also state .ha, damage couldalso enable one to kite e „„,k? And though «.en would be
occurred. “Some of it was that the administration cleverly SBut there were instances of an incomplete list, the seven

You state “They (non- cauSed from the outside, but engineered the pipe breaking in Jid d deliberate vio- occupants of Liberation 130
student Occupants) were oh- Tme damage could only have 130. The security .police (re 0n at time of pohee actori also
viously in possession of keys been done by those inside, sponsible to he admmstration) occa$ions up to 300 constitutes a mere fragment »f
which could have enabled them Less than two weeks ago, the refused to cal a plumer despUe s(udcnts raidcd Liberation 130. those mvolved -nthedemon- 
, „,her locked rooms in breaking of a water pipe inside our immediate request. They threw rocks, beer bottles, stratum. I was there. Yet I do
the building some of them the room, causing flooding almost an hour. T ey î y CQ, centrated acetic acid, eggs, not face the possibdity of a
the , • -no „prsonai records of damage, estimated at several saying they had no keys te y atoes appies, and a variety criminal record so far. Just
SvandPrd*te students hundred dollars.” Xmsl They of other’o^ectiles. In one lucky, I guess. Because l wasn
fac n val.^hle-eouinment.” I can speak with authority ed these same rooms.) V instance_ some got inside and there at the time the police 

^.cTo state sir on the matter since I was there also refused to allow us cn ry bed the door with a heavy were. Is your kind of justice
„,s 1 ,r»f = 48 1 ys no a. the time the water pipe .o lhe ,of?“ ï”'”" TndVooL, ==n=,e,= ashtray. Of course, based on luck- On random
WJS 1 ,m r, or Simile Piece burst. But rather than just evacuate the papers and books window was smashed, the sample?
personal record g putting the facts straight, allow until considerable damage had frames dented and There also appears to be a
I'ockcTroom was touched by me to play your little game and resulted. They tateirc<cm ac u broken, the bricks surrounding discrepancy in the manner in

member of Room 130 infer ( with probably real legit- Prof. Verma ■ ■ ■ much later,___________ ;----------------------------- which the police conducted
numocr ui i thek operations. You state:

“I heard the police instruct 
those inside to dress and put 

their shoes and feel that 
they were given ample time.
While the police in fact did 
issue such instructions, your 
subjective feeling that they did 
have ample time is contrary to 
the actualities of the situation. 
At least two did not have time 
to put on their shoes.

You also state: “I believe 
that the police did not 
unnecessary force. At least 
seven people would disagree 
with your judgement. They feel 
that hair pulling and being 
kicked (even if just once) con
stitutes unnecessary force.

At this stage. 1 have no 
other alternative but to accuse 
you, Dr. Mackay and the admin
istration with employing decep
tion and
attempt to distort the facts of 
the case. If you are really 
concerned about open discus- 

I sion with students, you must 
by being honest with 

them. It appears as if the admin- 
stration is a long way from

Phys>
Dear Prof. Blue,

are

am

co.reefing rumours. It has no 
such monopoly.
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is gymr 
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GRADUATES AND POST 
GRADUATES in SCIENCE

on

use

masters and doctorates only
RESEARCH

BIOLOGICAL, PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL SCIENCES

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
November 20—21, 1968

Ci
and
from
tenn
men 
for i 
settl

Fnfalsehoods in an

T
start

this point.
1 want to be fair. If you 

wish to reply openly to this 
letter, I will reproduce it un
touched and without comment 
you wish, I will publicly discuss 
with you, at your convenience, 
the issues 1 have raised in this 
letter, or any related topic 
about which you wish to talk.

tall
twi
stuBACHELOR GRADUATES 

(MAJORS AND HONOURS) 
ALL SCIENCES

Pla
Stv
spe
da:

mt
Yours sincerely, mifor thi
Tom Murphy

Madrid students riot
thNON-RESEARCH

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
November 20, 1968

fit
VC
al|
ar

MADRID (CUP1) - About 
1,800 Madrid University law 
students went on the rampage 
Thursday (Oct. 31) and before 
they were dispersed by police, 
burned a portrait of General 
Francisco Franco, sacked the 
dean’s office in the law school 
and stoned passing cars.

The rioting broke out after 
rebel students held a banned 
meeting in the law school to 
discuss their problems. Spokes
men lashed into the repressive 
actions of the government and 
criticized attempts to reform 
their educational system.

a
ol
E

Details and additional 
information are available 
at your Placement Office.

THE BIO-PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
PROGRAM PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION OF CANADA

e:
I

ii
• iiPublic

Service
li

of
iCanada
«
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Pink andphys Ed qeeen candidates chases rey
by chutes w. brown 
brunswickan staff

And so when I wake up this week it is my student duty not to 
be funny about it because now everything is so serious and only 
somebody with a twisted blackcomedy mind like myself which 
is anti social could possibly find anything funny in it so I go 
metaphorically back to sleep and I retreat from reality and I 
will tell you all instead a nice pure little feary story.

Once upon a time there were three thousand or so bears wno 
lived happily in the middle of a big forest and the/ were very 
happy little bears for there was Papa Bear but no Mama Bear 
which may have something to do with it and there were as 
say three thousand Baby Bears. And Papa Bear gave them each 
day their daily porridge and the spoons were counted afterwards 
and there was never any case of anyone eating porridge that a 
not theirs for each bear carried with him at all times a sma 
piece of specially-engraved birch-bark which had great magical 
properties and safeguarded the family against possible consump
tion of their porridge by non-Bears.

Now Papa Bear having such a large family was as you may 
well understand a very busy Bear and since he was a very con 
scientious Father (there was not a sparrow fell n*he' 
the forest but He knew of it) he had a number of Uncle Beats to 
assist him in the task of bringing up all the little Baby Bears. And 
to make sure that the Uncle Bears did their work as conscien
tiously as He did, (for he was a truly Fatherly Be*r) He 
over the Uncle Bears a number of Overbearings and they fulfilled 

every word with that reverence for His goodness and love and 
that faith in his unsearchable wisdom that is naturally given to 
any true Father. And all was happy in the Big Forest.

But Papa Bear was not altogether happy. For he (and at fust 
He alone) knew that there was a world Outside of the B,9 F°rest, 
and he knew that in that world there were Wolves. Now it is not 
easy for a Wolf to kill a Bear, certainly not a Big Papa Bear but 
you see Wolves have a habit of hunting in packs, and it is possible 
for a pack of wolves to overcome a bear. And Papa Bear knew 
that this was indeed what was happening Outside die Forest and 

afraid for all his little baby bears, for they knew no

z
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Lynn Swift

A second year co-ed from A tall blond, Ginny is also Lynn is native of /^der- 
Montreal Judy's'frnorite sport second year. She especially en- icton. She is a diver on the UNB
is gymnastics. She is a member joys skiing and tennis. During swim team. Other interests are
of the Varsity gymnastics team the summer, Ginny works as a skating and skiing. Ajter gfcul'
and would like to coach after section director at a camp. She uating she hopes to coach at
having seen some of the world. hopes to take post graduate the university level

*** work at U. of A. after U.N.B.

Ginny Russele Judy Pyres
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In fact so naive were they that they had already made friends 
with some Wolves, because (you know) Wolves are cunning and 
clever and can, do all sorts of tricks that PO^ ^ble-witted 
little bears do hot know. And Papa Bear warned his family ■ My 
children trust not these Wolves that are come among you, tor 
verily they would destroy you and all the family, and 
the Forest itself " And indeed there were many who believed

a SS rïFniE
Jean came to UNB from A second year mTÆ'uSm «Eh a^d the possible loi- of his

travel before settling dorm. jj£j the VUnc|e9 BearS| and they in turn to the baby bears.

"‘■KlîB'JSœ anti amusing antics of the ^ 

and ft I were to tell you them all, you would not be able to go 
. . t ht o'clock as all good children should. But at length,

one of Ïe wo!vL "ho was (believe it or not) masquerading as an 
Uncle Bear said and did unforgiveable things about the sacr 
pieces of birch-bark that were part of the treasured heritage o 
Rear ,ifp apH culture; and he was sent out into the Forest m 
disarace. And some of the baby bears (who were very soft-hearted)

Students also have a wood- categorize it. It was begun in fe|t for him all alone in the Big Forest and sat own an
working shop, and many stu- the 1920’s by Alexander Neill, REFUSED TO EAT THEIR PORRIDGE!
dents spend their time stripping and , reCommend his book, But papa Bear and the Overbearings, who knew now Daoy

Mark, aged 14, thinks and and rebuilding auto engines. “Summerhill” as basic reading can be very trying, left them alone for a long w
talks like a responsible person . , to anyone interested. Neill, as then the whole purpose of a household o
twice his age. He is one of six The Everdale Place is in the he j$ to his students at ridge and obviously this could not go on mdef'",t®'Yn . in
students from The Everdale- country, just north of Toronto, Summerhiil, had taught m So in the end, with great reluctance, one of the 9^
Place who participated in a and the students, many of English schools for many years was sent to tell them to eat their P°r"d^'°rJ ® „ indeed verv
Student Christian Movement- whom come from big-city before he began Summerhill as y angry. And they would not, and Papa Bear wa 
p:,dC«a=h-m last Tue, hfs way o, cban.ng fbe wo„d. a^y. am,

dayT. pv.r(,9le Place is a re- Nature Hikes and rural ramb- Today 40-odd years later, is to eat their porridge and keep away from the co™Pany °
maskable experiment in com- lings are frequent and well- SunJèrhill is still going strong, wolves, and grow intime intoibig strong
munity learning. At Everdale Uked. The typical English grammar one day they too may be Papa Bears and have a big Dig nappy
the students run almost every- , , ...... „ ~ school, Neill believed, produced family. , u hoa little hpars? I will

algebra are voluntary, exams that com“,thro£k of happiness of his pupils. In came back very changedStillsSevenraid that if we are not
are voluntary. Said Al Rimmer, m her people Mark is only ^ ^ NeiU lashes out at day go and live with the Wolvas;.". s.epv®no^'
a member of the staff and one one examp e »f d;e remarkable œntempory schools that crush- careful, perhaps someday we shall all .......... ...............
of the prime movers behind effect that Everdale has on ^ chjldrefi suppressed sex,
Everdale “If they want an those who know her. All s tested at every turn with ob-
exam I wül set them one, but of the Everdale people at he tested at every
d»:. s=f any of my own.” >=ach-m we,a, unconsciously bili=»=,

-wr-sr-ss
low the Ontario Grade 13 cur- ^ in iration for Everdale
riculum. m-yv-cnarilv came from a famous precedent all day, they played. Ten year

Everdalers don t necessarily Enidand - Summerhill olds who couldn t read were
go in for book-learning, though. . Summerhill was the condoned at Summerhill, teen-
Students keep pets, a couple .."free school” which is age loves were tolerated. The
of dairy cows, some pigs and might catagorize result? Summerhill produced,
Se'”' them^self-mppordng! E«r<hk », if you wan«d to above .U, hnppy 1*01*.
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Karen Frasereve Jean McMullinChris Easterbrookuse
:ast

Chris hails from Fredericton 
and is in her third year. Aside 
from interests in sailing and 
tennis, she is a member of the 
mermaids. After touring Europe 
for a year, Chris would like to 
settle in Alberta.

;ree
feel

and her hobby is sewing. She is 
interested in pursuing social 
work after getting her degree.
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The Everdale people
by douglas perry 
brunswickan staff
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< IUNB swimmers defeat Baagor : Bootlegging by david r. jonah * 

brunswickan stafft
<

*>
AAAA

An extremely fine team were also recorded by Brock practices. . ,

2SSS ErJigt? sHEss; .gaSS wT.r* 
B5TE5 SrSr- 5^:5 iSSEHB
60 - 35 ; Women-50 - 44. The Mermaids had to wart fJnh re$pectively. For the and around the world ^hfwhîeU^rTef^pulïd

^ _ chnwed their until the last race, the 400 women> Sue Grant and Pauline This column will be of ed bs wjuaj J»"* left pud
The Beavers showed their freestyle relay to bring Ramsav finished second and interest to the above average his handbrake on and swu gform ^winning al bu two 4tory. SSTaB ofS dvers added KS who is keenly interested 180 degreesaroundm front o

arT extremefy^clcwe most ujTto TTie first place wins for the valuable points to the team to in above eve^^d what
îheîast three events. George girls were-200 yd. medky help to produce an over-all theycan ^.rnade todo. ^ ^ ^ dïkness originating
Peppm ran,d- a6'mkndDresSce stvd^t ^"gwTmÎC St week the Beavers and originated^ backwoods the famed bootleg turn.
tively^in'the^OO yd free styde; Donald in the 200 1 - M, Nancy Mermaids have a return meet mountmn rum runners^m^the -phis maneuver can be of
Gord Cameron and Bill Haye Shearer in the 100 yd. back- with Bangor <-r ' ^°U Prprf Smodified cars much great defensive value to a driverE/rKSS b^,^,TnStX™ 7ac=" b^mproveUm £,*S. ta "Unship.

usually followed by the UNBSCC. Also a look at 
winding back roads the great counter offensive by 

“ Detroit against imported cars 
and the facts on the Rambler 
entered in the overland race

Y

I

The route 
narrow, _
throughout the mountains. The 
U.S. Feds had an interest in 
the illegal free enterprise and 
usually lost the high speed from London to Australia.

Rompers to Acadia touruey
INTRAMURALS

Tuesday, November 19, 1968 BASKETBALL
7:30 N. Court Arts 3 vs Science 3 & 4 
8:30 S. Court Faculty vs Phys. Ed.
8:30 N. Court Bus. Ad. 4 vs Eng. 5 
9:30 S. Court Civils 3 vs Foresters 1 & 2 
9:30 N. Court Law vs Phys. Ed. 2

regional Volleyball weekend the University of New the University of Moncton won
UNB this Brunswick Red Rompers and the right to represent New

at Acadia later this month.

At a 
tournament held at

aoooooeoeoooooooccjnyxiooo

SPECIAL
1968 TRIUMPH G.T.6

Play was Triple Round 
Robin with each team counting 
the best 2 out of 3 games per 
match. UNB won nine matches. 
The University of Moncton 
won six.

Sunday, November 24, 1968 HOCKEY. 
White Division

9:30 a.m. Forestry 1 vs Bus. Ad. 2 
10:30 a.m. Phys. Ed. 2 vs Eng. 2 
11:30 a.m. Eng. 1 vs Forestry 2 
1:00 a.m. S.T.U. vs Bus. Ad. 1 & 3

Red with black interior, 4 speed transmission, 
6 cylinder engine. Dual carburetor, radio, 
wire wheels, head rests, tachometor, low-low 
mileage - One owner. The Red Rompers have won 

the championship every year 
for the past four.CASEY MOTORS

NOVA SCOTIA 
DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS

REQUIRES
RESIDENT ENGINEERS

r
I 1969 GRADUATES

Are you interested in the 

opportunities available to
»

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

I

FOR FIELD
CONSTRUCTION

Our representative will be on compas 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

to answer yoer questionsSALARY, ALLOWANCE & 
FRINGE BENEFITS COMPETITIVE For ferthor hferwHee plows tooted yoer 

Compos Pteceeeof Office. H ttts dote iheeld be 

•owitoMe, plows tooted Mr. C6. Werner 

dfredly le

!

Met Jobe Offke it 692-2611

McDonald, currie a co.Representative will be on 

Campus Nov. 27
Saint John. Halifax, Montreal Quebec. Ottawa, Toronto, Rim- 
ou*i. Sept-1 lea, Sherbrooke, Hamilton, Aseniboli, Mooee Jaw 
Regina. Way bum, Windsor,Kitchener, London, Winnipeg, Edmon 
ton, Calgary. Vancouver»

L J
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DuJ----- The UNB Red Devils made my prediction of last week look
good as they outplayed Acadia during all three periods on Sat
urday. This overnight success has gone to my head and Prompts 

postulate about the forthcoming basketball season, and the 
future of the UNB Red Raiders.

<

by Michael Peacock, 
BRUNSWICKAN STAFFV

/oung

ockey 
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mating
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) My "experts" for this analysis included a person who used to 
coach the Raiders, and a top basketball coach from Fredericton. 
Their expectations about UNB's chances this year are dreary to 
say the least. Both told me that they feel that the team wiM lose 

\r to every squad except Mount A and St. Dunstans. A! thou g t e y
■ feel that UNB might win one of the two games against each ot the
ft better teams (St. Marys. "X", Dal. & Acadia), they recognize the 

possibility of them losing all of these contests.

This "dynamic duo" was quick to point out that the Raiders 
I have virtually the same squad as they did last year except thaï 
I Dave Hill graduated, and they feel that his loss will be greatly felt, 

it seems doubtful that any one of the newcomers will be able to 
fill this gap. There seems to be little doubt that the Raiders are
weaker than last year. „ .. .

But one bright spot remains and it is that Dave Nutbrown is 
is still around! Although he played exceptionally well last Fall, 
Dave had a miserable slump after Christmas when most of the 
names against Maritime college teams were played. If he regains 
that pre-Christmas form UNB will win at least half of those games 
against the better teams. If not it is unlikely that UNB will go 
much higher than 5th place. However there is no doubt in my 
mind that Dave will again lead this team, and I pick them for 3rd 
place.
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UNB RED STICKS 1968 MARITIME CHAMPIONS

Front Row: (L to R) Sandy Humes, Joyce Douthwright, Lucy Graham, Mary
SedSeœrd'RowT/lIo ^Mamge^BevFr^Nancy^uzzell, Roslyn Schemilt,

I)lClThird'low: (L^oR / Emoy Joshua, co-captain, Leckie Langley, Anne Mac- 
Neil, An. Austen, Coreen Flemming, Heather Boby.

lia.

ft A If lit et Aft A W AltlAM A few words now a perennial controversy - athletic scholar-
B W I IS S | If ■■■ W ■■ ships! Mount Allison is about to introduce a scholarship plan

I~ while Acadia, Dalhousie, and St. FX have had schemes operating

kEESS “SrafSH
?tnnnîdy the Acadia Axemen Anderson. Karl Parks scored znd Period: should be rewarded just as academics are.
tt0PP f a — \ for the Devils after a goal- 2. Acadia, Lynch (Forsythe, But the other viewpoint is that they result in a financial war

Y Th™r,nP was soreadeven- mouth skirmish and the devils Anderson) 2:19; 3. UNB, Parks between universities bidding for the services of the same person
, ï^een fivT p avers with were ahead to stay. (unassisted) 8:10; Penalties: Whatever your feelings are it seems that universities left out w, I
L^I ntes KarlPayrks Bob Bobbett and Wiseman got cameron 2:35; Sheppard 5:53; be unable to remain competitive in interscholast.c athletics. Is 
Sbhetf ’ and DaveWisener the insurance goals late in the l nch8;2l;Brown8:40;Parks, winning worth it? Can we justify a scholarship program on this
B nnrk foî the Red third period to allow the Dev,Is ^13:36. basis? This university may be forced to investigate the entire
Devils8 PeteP Lynch -ot the to coast in to the final buzzer 3rd period: problem due to the policies of the other Maritime colleges.
iTLlmJer. " A near capacity crowd filled 4 J^B. $=obbe, (McWe)

(Lutes, Mullin) 13:41. Penal
ties: Parks, Middleton 3:04;
Sheppard 3:55; Burkart 6:44;
Parks

( Lough rey) Loughrey, Creaser 10:46, UNB 
bench 18:38.

L

uuoonqeeeeeooeeoowooeeooeoooooeeeeeothe Lady Beaverbrook Rink for 
the evenly played match.President Colin B, McKay 

dropped the puck i^r the 
opening face off, and V /asn t 
until the 16:33 mark .at Ian
Lutes put the Devils a ad to st Penod.

•he ” thC f,m 16:3™ PenS: Parks 2:45,

ROSS DRUG 
UNITED

SUMMARY (misconduct) 9:26;
>

end
period.

Free Delivery 
To Campus

>

CASH & CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERS

►
►
►

►

►

REXALL STORES►

[ 402 Queen St. 602 Queen St 
i 454-4451

npes Wish to announce 454-3142
206 Rookwood Ave. 

4544311

25
26 they will give 10% discount 

to all students on dry-cleaning
ouirinrinr>orrinnnnn-n“—......... ...........

make/ / **

x}^Muàxd ChmmoArow

U k

Trucks pick up laundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesdcy from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in front 

of McConnell Hall.

•r
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co.
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ito, Rim- 
mw Jew 
t Edmon :

DELIVERY: Tuesday and Thursday 
in front of McConnell Hall.

MUSICHERBY’S STORE
J

é - ^-- i
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ljto have a strong congress in 

January than a weak one now 
Alastair Robertson, vice- 

president of UNB’s SRC and 
congress co-ordinator for 
UNB, said in a press statement 
“it was felt that as there was 

chance of the failure of the 
congress, the risk of going 
ahead at the present time 
was unjustifiable.”

where it’s at The ACTIONS Congress 
that was scheduled for Nov. 
15-17 at the University of 
New Brunswick campus has 
been cancelled.

Tartan room, student ues at the Playhouse, 8:30. ACTIONS is an association
of all New Brunswick post-

CLUB with Saturday secondary students.
Marion Owen. Bare feet, men and ENGINEERING WEEK. Tomato j. cancellation decision 

welcome Dance studio, juice and aspirin are the order of ^ takefi by the Executive

CHRISTIAN SWIM MEET. UNB vs Bangor at Sir Committee of ACTIONS. The
Congress was to have been 
jointly sponsored by UNB 
and STU student councils.

It is now expected that the 
Congress will take place in 

January.
Richard Sullivan of Saint 

Thomas student council, Fred- 
ericton regional rep on the

CIRCLE K CLUB. Tartan room. ACTIONS executive, Said the 
•Tg'om conference was cancelled due
MODERN DANCE CLASS with to “the inability of l’Univer- 
Mrs. Dailley. Dance studio, 8 pm. sjte Moncton to send a 
MAJORETTES. Dance studio, dekgation to the congress due
FENCING CLUB organizational to internal problems , . . and 
meeting. Open to UNB. STU and a feeling that there was a lack 
TC. Tartan room, student center, pr0per preparedness for
Fhjvi WORKSHOP. Discussion of the Congress, 
film and camera techniques. Show- Sullivan thought that 
ing of student films Help, PS., the present circumstances it 
Next Day, No Exit. would be better for ACTIONS

;

by VCF. 
center, 5:30. 
MODERN DANCE

Today
a

ENGINEERING WEEK. Films in 
Head Hall. 1967 Grey Cup game 
and Hawaii, Pacific paradise, 12 
noon.
PRE-MED CLUB. Bailey Hall, 109,
7:30—9 pm. Friday
PHYSED WEEK EXCURSION. Free SpEED READING COURSE. Con
fer physedders, $1 for others. Two tact School, 454-3943. Til-
buses leave gym at 7:30. lev Hall 404, 3:30.
RED N" BLACK cast meeting. THE PERVERSITY OF LOVE with
Tilley Hall, 7:45. d.B jaylor. Sponsored by VCF.
11 POP ARTISTS. Art center, Tartan room, student center, 12:35. 
Mem Hall, Mon-Fri, 10-5. the RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
DRAMA SOCIETY. Mem Hall, CHRISTIAN IN THE CONFUSION 
Mon-Thurs, 8:30-1130, Sun. QF THE WORLD with D.B. Taylor. 
INFORMAL CONCERTS. Every Sponsored by the VCF. Tartan 

given by Joseph and Arlene Room, 5:30.
Mem Hall, 12:30-2 pm. GYMNASTICS. West gym, 4:30-

6:30.
FREE PLAY. Gym, 7:30-10 30. 
PHYSED CONFERENCE. APHER 
conference with Harry Jerome and 
Bill Crothers. Continues Saturday. 
Moncton. Contact physed depart
ment for details.
ENGINEERING BALL„engineering 
week. Crowning of engineering 

STU cafeteria with the

women 
7-9 pm.
INTER-VARSITY 
FELLOWSHIP. Tilley Hall 204. Max Aitken pool, 2 pm.

LOVE RIDES THE RAILS. Play 
house, 8:30. MRed «’Black on CHSJ
Sunday

SRC MEETING in the Tartan room 
at 7 pm.
FILM SOCIETY. Head Hall C13, 
3, 7, 9 pm.

The annual ked n’ Black 
preview will be telecast next 
Thursday on CHSJ-Channel 
4 at 6:30 p.m. on the pro
gram Hi-Society.

The program will be an 
outline of entertainment to 
be in the show,including; Barb 
Patterson, The Wade Brothers, 

Dangling Conversation 
«Piece, and an interview with 
Director Peter Chipman and 
assistant director Peter Mac
Donald.

Red n’ Black is scheduled 
for November 28-30.
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SWIMMING. Intermediate and sen 
ior instruction Tues and Thurs 
7-8 pm. Beginners, 8-9 pm. Sir 
Max Aitken pool. Colthe
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admin 
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lions

Tomorrow
STUDENT FEL-UNIVE RSITY

LOWSHIP. v0rks St. School, 3rd 
floor, 8 pm. queen.
VARIETY SHOW. Physed week. Jhomists. Bar, 9 pm.
Dance to follow. Dance studio, LqvE RIDES THE RAILS contin- 
8 pm.
ENGINEERING QUEEN Voting 
all day in Head Hall.
MOVIE, engineering week, 
the west was won. Free for engin 

and dates, 50é for others 
auditorium, 8 pm

Th* * #»

’4
was t 
of des 
it to< 
130 i 
conce

• >How <
eers
Head
LOVE RIDES THE RAILS pres
ented by UNB drama society, dir
ected by Walter Learning. Students 
$1, adults $2. The Playhouse, 
8:30. Tickets available at box 
office or student center. 
BADMINTON. Main gym 7.30-

Hall
« cy an 

SRC,
Colin
of tl
requ<
SRC10 30.

JUDO CLUB. Gym training room. 
Mon and Wed, 8-10 pm.
PC CLUB. Carleton Hall, Room 
106, 8-10 pm.
MUSICAL MAGIC, 
club.
by casual swim. Studio of LB gym, 
7 30-9.

H
Geof
Wedi

tCoed fitness 
Exercises to music followed

boar'

1
[ pere

tion
SRC
coni

’iThursday

SCM MEETING. Lounge, annex B, 
6:30.
SIA EXECUTIVE MEETING. Con- 
fere nee
PHYSE D BANQUET. Guest speaker 
Harry Jerome. $2 for physedders, 
$3 for others. McConnell Hall. 
ENGINEERING OPEN HOUSE, 
engineering week. Projects, lab, 
etc on display in Head Hall and 
other buildings. All day for every
one.
ALIRIO DIAZ, classical guitarist nt 
the Playhouse. Free for students. 
8:15.
PHYSED BALL at the Beaverbrook 
Hotel in the St. John Room, 9 pm. 
FIGURE SKATING. Lady Beaver- 
t-ook Rink, 10—11 pm.

RELIGION 
DETERMINED.
Bentley Taylor, sponsored by VCF. 
Tilley Hall 125, 12:35.
FAITH AND THE EDUCATED 
MIND with D.B. Taylor. Sponsored

said
Hun
day'center.room, student
men

26 was
resp

Si <*
istn

l
wai
den
dea

CULTURALLY 
Speaker David

IS

Engineering queen candidates are (left to right) Carol McDçnmd, electnca 2 
Heather Stewart, nursing 3, Elizabeth McAllister, arts 2, and Laureen Bassett, busi
ness admin 2, Carol is from Saint John, N.B, She is interested in engineering and 
swimming. Heather is from Fredericton. She is in the Red n’ Black kickline, Eliza
beth another home-town girl, is also in Red n’ Black and enjoys skiing and riding, 

is active in cricket, fencing and field hockey. She’s from Devonshire, Ber-
photo by don macioan

Engineers’

ChoiceSingle bed, breakfast,ROOM
suppet, male student, $15 for five 
days, extra charge for weekends, 
454-2300.

Laureen
muda.

HUNGRY? Green wants to see conference on conferences

ALPINOTHE
SRC-president Geoff Green cussion of action.” He said that most of the

questioned the value of confer- He said that at the final work, for what it was worth,
ences when he returned from plenary of the weekend con- was done Saturday afternoon,
the Atlantic student conference ference, he made a speech He said that since the Saturday
in Charlottetown last week. • criticizing the resoltuions and night and Sunday plenaries just 

“Is the conference method moved immediate adjournment reaffirmed what everyone al-
viable for arriving at solutions of the conference. ready believed, they were use-
common to all universities or “Everybody pounded on the 
are they just a lot of laughs?” table when 1 was finished. We 
he asked. were all thinking the same but

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
For Your in less.

“The only good resolution
___ was one suggesting an exchange
He complained that at the nothing was being accomplish- Qf newsletters between the 

conference nothing was accom- ed,” he said. . Atlantic SRC’s to keep every-
plished in terms of action. Green also condemned the one informed,” he said.

“At the plenary we passed organization of any conference Green suggested that there 
a lot of motions on the prin- “The Saturday morning ses- should be a conference on con- 

“These principles could have si°ns are always wasted because ferences.
been arrived at bv anv students no one gets up. The same thing “But it would probably work 
anywhere. Them wa* no V happened at Charlottetown.” out like any other conference.”
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